A method for separating
juvenal
and
first-winter
Ring-billed
Gulls Larus
delawarensis
and Common Gulls Larus canus
A new and closerstudy solves
a problem of identification
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HEBREEDING
RANGE
oftheCommon observershave little difficulty in distin-

or Mew Gull, œarus canus, is contlnuous from Iceland

and northwestern

guishingbetweenthe two species;
overall

Europe (L. c. canus)to eastern Siberia

size, bill size, color, tail pattern, and
posture are different enough to permit

(L c. kamtschatschensis)
and extendsinto

identification.

northwestern

Coast is quite different. Most observers
havehad no opportunityto make direct

North

America

(L. c.

brachyrhynchus).In central and eastern
North America œ. canus is replaced by

The situation

on the East

comparisonsbetweenRing-billedGulls

the similarRing-billedGull, L. delawar-

and the Eurasian Common Gull, œ. c.

ensts,with some syrupartyin northwest

upperandundertail coverts.
The appear-

canus,the subspecies
whichis mostlikely
to occur. Although fully adult Common
Gulls are usuallyidentifiablebecauseof
the plain bill (in breedingcondition)and
the dark eye,first- and second-yearbirds
are more difficult to distinguish. To
complicate the situation, continued
observationof Ring-billed Gulls produces sightings of some individuals
which are very small in overall size and
havesmall bills. Recentlyseveralof these

ance of the tails is similar to the tails of

smaller individuals in first-winter plum-

Canada.

The nominate race, œ. c. can us, which
has been

recorded

in

eastern

North

America, differs in severalrespectsfrom
œ c. brachyrhynchusand œ. c. kamtschatschensis. Juvenals and first-winter

œ c. brachyrhynchusand œ. c. kamtschatschensishave dusky tails with an
obscuresubterminal band, and spotted

first-year Herring Gulls, L. argentatus

agehavebeenreportedinformallyand in

smtthonianus,rather than to the clearly

field notes as "Mew

banded tails ofL. c. canus and L. delawarensis. The Eurasian race of the Com-

as Ring-billed Gulls. Specimensof several small individuals

Gulls"

rather than

which were exam-

ined at museumsproved to be Ringwhiter bird than the northwestern Amerbilled Gulls.Figure1 (coverphotograph)
ican subspecies,
L. c. brachyrhynchus, illustratesa Ring-billedGull of this type
with a white, rather than a dusky tail, a
photographedin Novemberin southern
mon Gull, œ. c. canus, is generally a

New York

Water Bird Guide (Pough, 1951, plate
23) includesa goodpaintingof a juvenal
Ring-billed Gull in flight, but doesnot
includea similar picture of L. canusfor
comparison;the illustration of a standing bird is not very helpful. Pough's
description of juvenal and second-year
plumage seems to combine elements
characteristic of L. c. brachyrhynchus
(verydark and brownish)andL. c. canus
(lack of tail band in second-yearbirds)
The new and flawed Audubon Society
Field Guide, WesternRegion, (Udvardy

1977, plate 68) containsa goodphotograph of a first-winterL. c. brachyrhynchus mislabeled as "second year," but

no photographof a Ring-billed Gull in
similar plumage. Note the eventone and
lack of contrast in the plumage of this
bird and compare it to the Ring-billed
Gull in our Figure 1.
The person who has contributed the
most toward clarifying the problem of
field identification and aging of Ringbilled and Commongulls is P. J. Grant,
who writes from the British point of view
-- that of distinguishinga vagrant Ring-

billed Gull in a group of CommonGulls
in Britain (Grant, 1973, 1978, 1979).

State.

In describingthe field marks which distinguishthe two species,Grant notes,as
gray on the mantle of L. c. canusis a
HESTANDARD
FIELD
GUIDES
arenot do others,the larger overall size, longer,
thicker bill, and longer legsof the Ringmuch help in distinguishingComshadelighter than that ofL. c. brachybilled Gull. He also discussesplumage,
rhynchus.These plumage differences mon Gull from Ring-billed Gull. The
bringœ. c. canuscloserto œ. c. brachy- Europeanguidesare primarily concerned wing, and tail differences.Examination
of museum skins and the observation of
rhynchus
than œ. delawarensis
in appear- with the separation of Common Gulls
small Ring-billed Gulls in the field sugfrom Herring Gulls. A Field Guide to
ance, and make field identification more
dark, clean-cut subterminal band, and

white upper and under tail coverts.The

difficult.
On the West

Birds of North America (Robbins et al.,

gest that size differencesare of little
assistance
in determiningthe identityof

1966) appropriatelydepictœ. c. brachyrhynchus,notL. c. canus.The Audubon

an individual bird. Grant's (1973)
descriptionof a first-winter Ring-billed

Western Birds
Coast of North

America

whereL. c. brachyrhynchusandL. delawarensis occur together, experienced
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(Peterson, 1941) and
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Gull as "wholly paler" than Common
Gulls seems incorrect. In general the
field marksmostfrequentlycited in the
literature do not seempositiveenoughto
be usefulin all cases,nor do theyrule out
smaller-than-usual
Ring-billedGulls from
consideration as Common Gulls.

Dwight, (1925, p. 104) notingsexdifferencesin gulls, offers some information concerning these small birds:
"Females . . . show a wider range of
variation in size than males especiallyin
the bill . . . and again among them will
be found surprising individual dips
below average size . . . Still another

peculiaritydue to sexis the larger number of femalesbackward in plumageand
colorsof the soft parts as comparedwith

males.They begintheir respective
molts
later and do not advance toward adult

plumagequite as rapidly as males....
colors,too, are often duller and the pattern lessdeveloped."
Interestingly, those of us who have
made

this

identification

error

are

in

goodcompany.Audubonseemsto have
been the first, and the list includes Elliot

Coues; the following passage is from

Dwight's(op.cit.)classicmonographon
gulls:
"The claim of Larus canus to a place
in the North American fauna has long
restedon a specimentaken in Labrador
in 1860 by Elliot Couesand later sent to
Howard Saunders of the British Museum

who recorded it as "canus" (Proc. Zool.

and under, are distinctly barred while
thoseof canus are either faintly spotted
or entirely white".
In this passageDwight carefullydelineated the plumage differencesbetween
juvenal L. c. canus and L. delawarensis.
Perhaps the least-known or understood
feature Dwight mentions is the difference between

the shades of brown

on

and primaries are actually darker in L.
delawarensis

than

in

L.

canus.

The

darker interior areas of the wing covert
feathers in L. delawarensis

contrast with

their light edgesto produce a "brighter"
or more contrastinglook to the plumage.

(Figures2, 3, 4, 5). This contrasting
effect
is analogousto the differencebetweena
Great Black-backedGull and a Herring

individual feathers of the two species.
This paper presentscomparisonson this
topic derived from the study of skins at

Gull in similar plumage.
In addition, the shape of the brown

the American

feathers is different on the two species.
The typical Common Gull feather has
convexedges to the brown area, while

Museum

of Natural

His-

tory by the authors;photographsare by
Thomas

H. Davis.

interior

or central

area

on individual

the Ring-billedGull oftenshowsconcave

L RACES
OFCommon
Gull and

ing-billedGull acquirefirst-winter
plumage through a partial post-juvenal
molt, usually occurring in August and
September,althoughin someindividuals
the plumage changes seem delayed.
Ring-billed Gulls have been seen in
juvenal plumage in November. During
this molt the back feathers are largely
replaced by gray feathers, and body
feathers are also replaced. However,
juvenal plumage is retained on the tail
and the wings, including the wing
coverts,until the molt of the following
August when second-winterplumage is
assumed(Dwight, 1925,Grant, 1978).
Comparison of museum specimensof
L. delawarensis

withL.

c. canus andL.

c.

brachyrhynchus shows that while the
gray feathers in the mantle of L. canus
are a shadedarker than the gray feathers

Soc., 1878, p. 178) and returnedit to the

in the mantle

U.S. National Museum where it has been

brown centersof individual juvenal wing

of L.

delawarensis,

the

ever since. Later writers, even Ridgway
(1919), accepted the record as valid
although it has been questioned. I
recently examined this specimen(U.S.
Mus., No. 18222, Henley Harbor, Labrador, August 1921)[an obviouserror; the
year was 1860] and can definitely state

covert feathers, and the brown tertials

or straight edges and "corners" on the
brownarea. (seeFigure2 and the closeup
photos of coverts). Compared to standards contained in Smithe's color guide
(1974, 1975), the shade of the interior

area of a juvenal covert feather in the
Ring-billed Gull is number 28, olive
brown, while the Common Gull color is

number 27, drab, a shadelighter. These
differences

in the interior

areas

of the

juvenal covert feathers were consistent
across 20+ specimens each of L. c.
canus, L. c. brachyrhynchus.and L. delawarensis

examined

the American

in the collection

Museum

of Natural

of
His-

tory. In interpreting the possibly misleading descriptive words "darker" or
"browner"

as used in the literature,

it

must be kept in mind that the more
uniformly-tonedCommon Gull in firstwinter plumageactuallyhas wing coverts,
tertials and primaries which are a shade
lighter than those of the Ring-billed
Gull. In the specimensexamined these

that the bird is not canus but delawaren-

sis. It is in worn juvenal plumage. . the
tone of the brown feathersis deeperand
there is much more brown than in canus.

the head is heavilystreaked,almostsolid
in color where canus is white with spotting or grayish streaking. The underparts are more spotted, streaked and
barred than can us, even the flanks and

under tail-covertsare partly barred while
theyare whiteor faintly spottedin canus.
The wing-band of this specimenis the
gray band of delawarensis, not the
brownerone ofcanus. Finally the tail has
less white

and

is more

fleckled

than

canus which frequently lacks obvious
freckling; the coverts too, both upper
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Figure3. Closeviewof L. delawarensis
wingcoverts.
Notedarkershadeof browncentralareas
withconcave
edgesandmoreangularity.

American
Birds,March1980

Figure 2. Sketch showingshape difference
between central brown areas on coverts ofL

c.

canus(top)andL. delawarensis
(bottom).

differencesseemedto persist as long as
the juvenalcovertsremain,althoughfaded
birds in May and June would undoubtedly presentproblems. However, in late
springthe slightlydarker gray mantle of
L. c. canusoughtto be more obviousand
become a more prominent field mark.
The gray mantle ofL. c. brachyrhynchus
was noticeablydarker than both L. delawarentis

and L. c. canus.

FigureS. L. delawarensis
(top),L. c. canus(middle),L. c. brachyrhynchus
(bottom).Notedifferencein shadesofbrownonwingcoverts.

between the shades of brown in the cen-

ter of the juvenal covertfeathers, in the
tertials, and in the primaries. Once we
became aware of these characteristics we

HE
DIFFERENCE
INthe
shape
ofthe wereable quicklyand reliablyto identify

centers of the brown centers of the

are not always easy to discern in life
where a standing bird does not consistently display its tail, and the tail
coverts and primaries often conceal the
rectrices. L. c. brachyrhynchushas a

wingcovertfeathersshouldbe helpfulat
close range and in photographs.The
presenceof centerswith angular or concaveedgesrulesout CommonGull asfar

skins held up and viewed at some distance through binoculars, and to sort

much darker tail than L. c. canus or L.
delawarensis, with a subterminal band

birds

(Note the paired comparisons
of L. c.

that tendsto blendin with upperpart of
the rectrices. Tail coverts are heavily

as can be determined.

canusand L. dela•varensisin Figures8,

mottled above and below, and there is

9, 10).

more color on the body than on L. c.
canus and L. delawarensis.(Figure 6).

The
found

most consistent

determinant

in the skins of first winter

was the

above-mentioned

we
birds

difference

in the

hand

without

hesitation.

Among other field marks, the tail

characteristics
are the mosthelpful,but

This smallerraceseemsmoreeasilyseparable than L. c. canus from L. delawarentis.

L. c. canus generally has a pure white
tail with

a clear-cut

dark

subterminal

band, and pure white upper and under
tail coverts.A few birds showsomespotting on the upper tail coverts,but never
as much as most L. delawarensis. An occa-

sionalL. c. canusshowsa little shading
on the outerrectrices.(Figure 7).
Ring-billed Gulls usuallyhavemottled
tails abovethe band, particularlytoward
the outer edges.The covertsare spotted
and

extend

down

over

the

rectrices.

(Figure 11).
In summary, instead of looking for a
"darker" first year bird when searching
among Ring-billed Gulls for a Common
Gull, we should be looking for a more

Figure4. CloseviewofL. c. canuswingcoverts.Notelightershadeof browncentralareasand
mainlyconvexedges.
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evenly-toned bird with less contrast
betweenthe centersof the brownishwing
covert feathers and their edges. If the
bird in question is of the West Coast
race,L. c. brachyrhynchus,the generally
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.:l

Figure6. ThreeL. c.
brachyrhynchusspedmens.Note
heavilymarked tail coverts.
uniformityof plumage.

Figure
7. FourL. c.canus
specimens.
Notewhite
tails,lackofspots
ontailcoverts,
andlighter
tertials.
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Figure8. L. delawarensis
(top),L.
c.canus(bottom).Notesimilarityof
overallsize and bill size, and
difference in shades of brown in
coverts and tertials.

Figure9. Pairedcomparison;L.c.
canus(top),L. delawarensis
(bottom).

Figure10. Pairedcomparison;L.
delawarensis
(top),L. c. canus
(bottom).
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Figure11. FourL. delawarensis
specimens.
Notespottedtail coverts,mottledrectrices,darkerterfials.

browner underparts and the darker
mantle togetherwith the dusky tail and
the heavily marked tail coverts above
and below, should make this smaller,

more delicately-billed bird fairly easy to
pick out.
If the bird in questionis L. c. canusit
should have a white tail above the sub-

terminal band, usually have white upper
and under tail coverts,and appear more
evenlytoned on the back and wingsthan

similarlyplumagedRing-billedGulls.Tertials and primaries should be a shade
lighter than thoseof Ring-billed Gulls in
similar plumage.
If the bird in questionis an undersized
Ring-billed Gull it should have darker
tertials and primariessimilar to thoseof
other Ring-billed Gulls, juvenal covert
feathersor brown feathers remaining in
the mantle that contrastwith their edges
and are similar to those of other Ringbilled Gulls, and spotted upper and
under tail covertsoverlappinga tail mottled above the band, especiallytoward
the edges.A bird with dark centersin the
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wing covertfeathers,or dark spotsin the
body plumage contrasting with white
feathersis almostcertainlya Ring-billed
Gull despiteits size, the shapeof its bill,
lengthof its legs,or the color of the soft
parts. We feel that the addition of these
apparently reliable field marks will
greatly strengthen an observer's ability
to distinguishthe two species,and help
prevent the misidentification of small
Ring-billedGulls as CommonGulls.
Some commentsare tentativelyoffered
on distinguishing
second-year
birds:based
on limited study,second-yearindividuals
in the museum seemed more difficult

to

separate than first-year birds. The differences between mantle

shades did not

seem very distinctive, although in life
this may be more obvious.Observations
of Ring-billed Gulls on Long Island suggest that ten to twenty-five percent of
second-year birds have all-white tails,
rendering that characteristic useless.
However, the presenceof dark spots
remaining in the tail is used as an indicator of Ring-billed Gull in Europe,

accordingto Grant, as L. c. canus rarely
retains this feature in the second year,
althoughL. c. brachyrhynchusdoes.Eye
color is still dark in many second-year
birds, and the previously mentioned
ambiguityin overallsizeand bill sizestill
pertains. Of interest is Grant's mention

in his latest publication(Grant 1979) of
the significanceof "prominentwhite tertial crescents"on L. c. canus causedby
wider white edgesthat contrastwith the
slightlydarker mantle color. Thesecrescentsare not prominentinL. delawarensis. This sounds like a useful field mark

sinceRing-billed Gulls do not have this
characteristic.The fact that second-year
L. canus have ringed bills adds to the
problem of identification.
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Table 1. Summaryof pr'mcipalidentificationcharacteristics
L. canuscanus

L. conusbrachvrhynchus

L. delowarensis

Covertfeathers
Tailband

Lowcontrast
Cleancut

Lowcontrast
Lackscontrast

Highcontrast
Upperedgediffused

Tail aboveterminalband

White

Heavilymottled

Mottled

Tailcoverts
Chestandbelly

Purewhite
Offwhite

Heavily
mottled
Offbrown

Spotted
Offwhitewithspots

Figure 12. A TEST: can you identifythesefirst-yearbirds?L. c. canus,L. c. brachyrhynchus.
and L. delawarensi$are present.Answersbelow.
Andrle

and

Will

Russell

contributed

helpfulsuggestions
in reviewing
thearticle.
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